PE Premium fund 2017-18

In 2013 the government allocated £450million to improve Physical Education and Sport in primary schools over three years. The vision of the
government is that:
“All pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle
and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.”
Schools must achieve a self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and school sport and will be judged against the following improvement
indicators:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport
In 2017 the government doubled the funding that primary schools receive to improve the quality of their PE and sport provision from £160
million to £320.

Dedworth Middle spent their allocation in the following ways:

Academic Year:
2017/18

Total fund allocated:
£ 18,560

PE and Sport
Premium Key
Outcome Indicator

School Focus/
planned Impact
on pupils

Actions to Achieve

Planned
Funding
£

Actual
Funding

Evidence

Actual Impact
(following Review)
on pupils

Sustainability/
Next Steps

1. The engagement of
all pupils in regular
physical activity –
kick-starting healthy
active lifestyles.

To obtain the
Sainsbury School
Games Gold
Award

Achieve criteria
required to obtain
Gold award

N/A

N/A

*Sainsbury School
Games Gold Award
obtained. Displayed
on School Website,
in reception and on
headed paper.

* Sainsbury Games
Gold Award
achieved

*To continue to achieve
the Sainsbury Games
Gold Award which
ensures the delivery of
high quality PE

Improve and invest
in new equipment.
To allow clubs to
take place.

Money spent on
equipment to ensure
clubs can carry on
running and new
clubs can be started

£1700

£1800

* Equipment been
purchased and the
number of pupils
attending clubs
remains high

* Continue to increase
the % of pupils who
regularly attend a
sporting club

Introduction of
Pixel Edge
primary to Year 5
and 6

Pixel Edge is setup
and running for all
pupils in year 5 and
6

£500

£500

*Comprehensive
clubs list for pupils
in year 5+6.
Percentage of pupils
involved in
clubs/sport has
remained high
Year 5 = 55%
Year 6=55%
(From term 1 to
term 4 2018)
*Pixel Edge is up
and running for
pupils in year 5+6..
Pupils can use
sporting activities to
gain Pixel award

* Pupils have been
taking warm-ups and
attending clubs to
enable them to
complete their Pixel
Edge project.

* Pupils to complete
their Pixel Edge
projects in year 5+6

Sports Review
Book

Write up reviews
and take pictures

£3500

£3500

Camera bought and
Pictures taken and
uploaded, reviews
written book to be
produced July 18

*Camera used to take
pictures for the sport
review book

2. The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool for
whole school
improvement

*Money used to
supplement the cost of
the book and is due out
July 18

3. Increased
confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in teaching
PE and sport

4. Broader experience
of a range of sports
and activities offered
to all pupils

5. Increased
participation in
competitive sport

To allow members
of the PE
department to
attend training
local and national
training courses.
Skills gained used
in delivering
lessons
To take part in the
WSSP gym and
dance showcase
for parents to
come and watch.

To provide CPD for
the department

£600

£950

*Yoga and
gymnastics course
attended
* Secondary school
Rugby Course

*Yoga sessions run
within school.
*Year 8 rugby team
successfully coached
and entered in
competitions

*Continue to run a
school Rugby team in
key stage 3

Clubs run for pupils
to be able to practice
routines
Any costumes and
backdrops needed to
purchase.
Tickets organised

£500

£550

*A gym and dance
showcase was
delivered in March
18.
*Parent and carers
invited to come and
watch the showcase.
*Pictures of the
evening taken

*Five acts entered in
the show from year
6,7&8
*Tickets sold to
parents and carers.

*School to run its own
show every other year
when WSSP show
doesn’t run.
*More pupils to be
involved in own show.

Membership of
Windsor School
Sports Partnership

Membership allows
entry to competitions
and access to
coaches

£5000

£5000

* Membership of
WSSP

* Continual
membership of WSSP

Outside coaches in
Yoga and
Gymnastics

Specialist coaches in
Yoga and
Gymnastics

£800

£950

*Yoga and Gym
sessions taken place
for boys and Girls

* Over 50 hours of
sports coaching
obtained in football,
rowing, sports acro,
athletics, frisbee etc.
* Entry in all WSSP
competitions

To allow pupils
the opportunity to
represent the
school in
competitive sport.

To give the
opportunity for
pupils to take part in
competitive sport

£1000

£1600

* All competitions
offered by WSSP
have been entered
*National, County
and regional
competitions entered

* Pupils given the
opportunity to enter
WSSP competitions.

* Continue high
percentage of pupils
involved in inter school
competition

To enter

* WSC offer over 50
hours of extra-

* Entry into WSSP

competitions run
locally (Windsor
Sports College)
county and
nationally

in football, netball,
sportshall athletics,
athletics
* Windsor Schools
Cross Country and
Athletics
competitions
organised and ran
successfully

To organise and run
competitions at
Dedworth.

6. Swimming Meeting National
Curriculum
requirements for
swimming and water
safety

Additional
transport allows
the department to
run more than one
away fixture. It
also allows B, and
C teams to be
entered.
To provide
swimming lessons
for key stage 2
pupils

To provide transport
to competitions

£4,000

For pupils to swim
the national
curriculum
requirement of 25m.

No PE
premium
money
was used
for lesson

£4,000

* Two busses
consistently used to
transport pupils to
fixtures

*All pupils in year 5
have taken part in
swimming lessons
* Availability of the
pool has been an
issue only limited
slots available
*Not all pupils swim
in their previous
schools

All pupils in year 5
have taken part in
swimming lessons

curricular clubs

competitions

* High percentage of
pupils involved in
inter-school
competition
Y5 = 41%
Y6= 50%
Y7= 63%
Y8= 49%
(From term1 –term 4
2018)
* Busses used to
enable multiple
fixtures to take place
at the same time.
* Busses enable B+C
to be transported to
and from fixtures

* Continue to organise
and run middle school
competitions

*Number of pupils in
year 6 able to swim
25m = 69
(59%)

*Continue to provide
swimming lessons for
all pupils in year 5

Number of pupil’s
who can use a
number of strokes
effectively = 47
(41%)
Number of pupils
who can perform safe
self-rescue = 18
(16%)

£

Signed: M Lewis
PE Subject Leader

*Continue to enter
national, county and
local competitions

* Continue funding to
allow two busses to be
run

*Look in to availability
of the pool for year 6
lessons
*If there is availability
the school is looking
at using pupils premium
money for catch-up
lessons in term 6

